MEMORANDUM

To: University of California Staff

Re: On-Call, As Needed Emergency Services for Bio Decontamination

From: Jeremy Meadows,
Associate Director, Strategic Sourcing
Facilities & Maintenance - Center of Excellence

The Facilities and Maintenance COE has completed a contract for On-Call, As-Needed Emergency Services for Bio Decontamination in the unfortunate case we have an Ebola case on campus. The contract number is UCOP-86.

Please inform your campus student health organizations that this contract exists for their reference. If your campus has operational guidelines that differ from the CDC please make sure to contact ATI in the meantime and inform them of your campus specific criteria.

How to Order:

Call ATI Emergency Response Number: 1-800-400-9353

Northern California Campuses (Davis, Berkeley, San Francisco, Merced and Santa Cruz): Account Manager: Barry Metcalf, Regional Manager and Northern Ca. Account Manager

Office: (916) 388-2440    Cell: (916) 416-2446

Southern California Campuses (Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Riverside, Irvine and San Diego)

Account Manager: Jeff Huddleston, Senior Vice President

Office: (714) 283-9990    Cell: (714) 981-0327

A little about American Technologies Inc.:

ATI Specialized Service - "Your Healthcare Partner"
For several years ATI has operated in health care institutions, hospitals, skilled care facilities, research laboratories and long term residential care facilities.
We are proud to introduce our focused expertise to University of California. ATI working with our industry partners are able to provide a broad array of services utilizing state-of-the-art disinfection alternatives associated with sanitation and sterilization in High Hazard Environments.

ATI’s specialized Health Science Services include the following;

- 24-Hour Water/Fire Emergency Response/ Disaster Recovery
- Asbestos/Lead, Microbial and Bio-Hazard remediation
- Negative pressure containments with manometers and particle counters
- Construction of temporary soft or hard partition walls (Infection Control).
- Fire/Life/Safety Services:
  - Fire Stopping of “M-E-P” penetrations in accordance to UL standards
  - Fire Wall restoration to achieve rated code
  - Fire Damper Inspection and Re-insulation
- Odor Control & Humidity/Moisture Control
- Installation of temporary HVAC systems
- Microbiological decontamination using advanced methods such as:
  - Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide (VHP)
• Protocol led advanced manual cleaning using registered agents
• Ultra Violet Light technology

ATI’s Technical Staff - We have full time trained Healthcare staff and state of the art equipment located within our California office locations to meet your every need

ATI has increased in-house technical expertise with PhD microbiologist(s), chemists, and engineers on the staff and the experience of remediation specialist(s) whom can provide expert assessment and analysis to preventing and remediating hospital and community acquired infections. Experience the ATI advantage with our expert approach to handling your emergency response and ongoing routine services that best meet your unique needs. The first step is to meet with your Facility Manager(s), Infection Control Administrator, Engineering Manager(s) and/or Risk Manager to best tailor a cost effective solution in which we can minimize your operating cost and help you provide the safe environment for your patients and staff. The services are adaptive and responsive to your needs.

SECURITY BACKGROUND CHECKS – New Hire
In connection with determining an individual’s suitability for employment with American Technologies, Inc. all new hire employees undergo Background Checks. A detailed consumer and/or investigative consumer report is requested from Talentwise, Inc. (“Talentwise”) to the extent permitted by law via the written authorization by the individual. Such reports may include, but not be limited to: candidate’s driving history, including any traffic citations; social security number trace; present and former addresses; county and federal criminal history/records; sex offender databases; OFAC registry; and any other public record.

HEALTHCARE TRAINED TECHNICIANS
All ATI technicians working in a healthcare facility are appropriately trained and trained in the hazards, exposures, and health risks associated with in patient-care areas, including but not limited to; ATI’s Healthcare Facilities Operations Manual, HIPAA Awareness Confidentiality Training, Interim Life Safety Measures (ILSM) and will work with the Hospital’s Facilities representative to receive Construction Risk Assessment and Infection Control permit 24 hours prior to start of the project.

VENDOR CREDENTIALING ORGANIZATIONS
ATI recognizes that generally hospitals have a vendor credentialing policy in place to access general hospital and patient care areas requiring mandatory vaccination for on-site healthcare personnel and general hospital “Code of Conduct” policies for Contractors. To satisfy this requirement, each on-site ATI Healthcare Technician is actively enrolled in either Vendormate or Vendor Credentialing Service (VCS) or both.

PROJECT SAFETY GOALS
ATI’s employees are our most important asset and their wellbeing, our greatest responsibility. The health and safety of every employee is a primary consideration in every ATI business decision and plan. Our stringent health and safety programs and our continued emphasis for Zero Accidents has allowed us to consistently demonstrate overall better safety statistics for “specialty contractors” within the SIC Code. Our Experience Modification Rate (EMR) has consistently been well below the industry accepted rating of 1.0 for the past 5 years with the most recent rating at .67.
It is the policy of ATI to execute all reasonable precautions in the performance of work and to protect the environment, safety and health of employees and members of the public. ATI intends to comply with all applicable environmental, safety and health regulation and requirements.
Without exception, worker safety and health will take precedence over production goals for the duration of the project. ATI's safety performance goals for the project include:

- No worker fatalities;
- No OSHA-recordable injury/illness;
- No “lost-time” injury or accident; and
- No vehicle/equipment incidents resulting in personal injury or property damage.

Every attempt will be made by ATI and our proposed employees to reduce the possibility of accident occurrence.

FINANCIAL STRENGTH

A profitable revenue stream in excess $120 million per year gives the company the flexibility to hire, train, and maintain highly qualified staff. ATI brings to each project the experience of hundreds of highly trained professionals, a dedication towards health and safety, an uncompromising quality of work, a strict adherence to environmental regulations, scheduling and budget concerns, and a continued investment in advanced technology to replace labor intensive procedures with safe, cost-effective and efficient mechanisms. This winning combination enables ATI to perform contracts in a wide range of sizes, offering strength, manpower and responsiveness for small and large assignments alike. No job is too large nor too small for the company's capabilities.